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R ANGULAR DEBATE

5 WON BY OREG

University Beats Reed Here

and Wins at Eugene.

2 PORTLAND TEAMS LOSE

Agricultural College Is Victorious

at Home, But Is Defeated

on Opponents' Campus.

Debating teams of the University
of Oregon Friday night captured the
ttatc honors in the triangular contest
with Oregon Agricultural college at
Corvallis and &ecd college at Port-
land.

The question was: "Resolved, That
the United States discontinue Its pres-
ent policy of naval expansion for a
period of seven years." Both of the
university's victories were by de-

cisions of two to one. -
The university .negative teRm ap-

peared against the Reed forensic tal-
ent here and the affirmative team de-

feated the Corvallie representatives
at Kugene. -

The Reed college team that went to
Corvallis was beaten there, giving
Oregon Agricultural college one de-

feat and one victory.
The University of Oregon team

Which appeared here against Reed
was composed of Boyd Isemingerand
Claude Robertson. On the Reed team
here were Gibson Bowles and Jacob
Welnstein. The judges were Judge
Robert Tucker, Richard Montague and
John H. Stevenson. Following the
debate the visiting team was enter-
tained In the men's social hall while
returns were awaited from Eugene
and Corvallis.

OREGON WINS AT EUGl.M:

Agricultural College Negative Team

Is Defeated Two to One.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eu-

gene, Dec. 9. (Special.) The Uni-

versity of Oregon debating team to-

night defeated the Oregon Agricu-
ltural college negative team here by
a decision of two to one. The ques-
tion was: "Resolved, that the United
States should discontinue Its present
policy of naval expansion for a period
of seven years."

On the university affirmative team
were Paul Patterson of Portland and
Charles Lamb of Tillamook. Repre-
senting the college were John Gray
of Santa Rosa, Cal., and J. E. Kimejl
of Estacada. It was Patterson's ar-
gument in rebuttal that tore down
the case built up by the agricultural
college debaters.

The judges were Frank H. Hilton
of Portland, Charles C. Lennon of
Portland, and W. C. McGlnnls, a
member of the Eugene High school
faculty.

REED LOSES AT CORVALLIS

Oregon Agricultural College Wins
by Tvto-to-O- Decision.

CORVALLIS, Or., Dec. 9. (Spe-
cial.) The Oregon Agricultural col-
lege debating team tonight won a
two-to-o- decision over the Reed
college team. The local men had the
affirmative of the following question:
"Resolved, That the United States
should discontinue Its present policy
of naval expansion for a period of

even years."
The agricultural college debaters

were Ernest V. Abbott of Ashland and
Paul X. Knoll of Corvallis. The Reed

BOle important of
David F. Cohen, both of Portland.
The Judges were W. H. Lee, dean of
Albany college; Sanderson Reed. Port-
land attorney, and T. E. Sox. Albany
attorney. W. J. Kerr, president of
the agricultural college, presided.

MURDERER HELD CLOSE

James E. Mahoney to Be Kept in
Solitary Confinement.

SEATTLE, Wash., Dec. 9. James
E. Mahoney, under death sentence as
the murderer of his wife, will be held
In solitary confinement and no visi-
tors permitted to see him without
court order, Sheriff StarwTch said to-

day. This resulted from the discov-
ery last night of an alleged plot to
smuggle a revolver to Mahoney In a
sack of pancake flour.

Mrs. Rose Smith, held for investi-
gation since last night, admitted, ac-
cording to the sheriff, that she "is in
love with Mahoney," but would not
discuss the charge that she had
plotted to free him. Mrs. Nora Ma-
honey, aged mother of the prisoner,
was released today after being de-

tained overnight.

ONTARIO MAN IS KILLED

Charles A. Adams Victim of Auto-

mobile Accident,
PAYETTE. Idaho. Dec. 9. Charles

A. Adams of Ontario, Or., was killed
near here this afternoon when an
automobile in which he was a passen-
ger went over a embankment.
C. A. Dunham of Cambridge, Idaho,
who was driving, escaped with minor
injuries.

When a dog accompanying the men
tried to climb into the seat.

it is said, tried to slap him
back on the running board and lost
control of the car.

At the Theaters.

Heilig.
MOST sincere portrayal of Ham

actor of the classic school and bis
study of the melanchply Dane takes
on the semblance of a noble dignity.
His voice is deep and sonorous, and
he speaks the lines with a fine sense
of their melody and without the

of an artificial emphasis. His
reading of the soliloquy was impres-
sive vocally.

A distinctly graphic moment, full
of thrilling suggestions. Is the scene
wherein the ghost of Hamlet's father

by the Harmony ot elements the
ghost being a shadowy figure and not

ftrewsome phosphorescent figure
which usually parades in more pre-
tentious productions.

Kellerd's ghOst scene had the added
interest of realism in the moments
when Hamlet bids his men followers
swear to silence on his sword. Much
of this excellent effect was due to
the splendid speaking voice of Wil-
liam Harris, who the lines of
the ghost.

A mobile Impersonation of the Bad
Ophelia, and a picture of moving pa-

thos, was given by Miss Fredda

the character of old Polonius with ex- -'

cellent effect, and adequate support!
was given by others.

At Saturday matinee Mr. Kellerd ap-
peared as Marcus Antonlus In "Julius
Caesar" and at night closed his en
gagement In the title role of Macbeth.

The cast:
kmc of Denmark . .Joseph Slng-e-r

namier, ion or the former and nephew
of the present klnc John E. Kellerd

Horatio, friend. to Hamlet .... Leland Webb
Foionlus. Lord Chamberlain .. Frank Ireson
Laertea, aon to Polonius

Melvyn Hasselbert
Courtiers

R"scncrans ...W Sandeen
Gulldenatern Paul Terhune
Claric... Harold Bishop
A priest James

Officer
Marcellus .' Edward Thomas
Mernerdu Jamea Foley
Francisco, a aoldier Joseph Latham
A messenger Edward O'Mallay
First player Robert Barrett
Second player...-- . Thomas Parker
Third player Edith Sonderguard
First gravedigger .Arthur Vlllars
Second cravedlxcer Everett Jones
A page John 1'etford
Uertrude. queen of Denmark

Miss Facelia Hamlin
Ophelia., daughter of Polonius..,

Miss Fredda Brlndley
The ghost of Hamlet's father

William Harrla
Lords, ladles, officers, soldiers, players

and attendants.

N STATEMENT OF
PRESIDENT RECALLED.

That Liquor in Generation Will
Disappear From Memories, Held

Chief Executive's View.

CHICAGO, Dec. 9. A
statoment on prohibition attributed to
President Harding and quoting him
as saying that "in another generation
a" believe that liquor will have dis- -
sppeared merely from our poll
tics, but from our memories," repre
sents his views on the subject, accord
ing to a report made today to the
committee on conservation and ad-
vance of 'the Methodist Episcopal
church.

The report was made by the board
of temperance, prohibition and public
morals, and Includes correspondence
between the board and George B.
Christian, President Harding's secre-
tary, regarding the statement.

Mr. Christian, in reply to a query
as to whether the statement was au- -
f h .. t n ..U t V, . r ..... r. fl .,,r.l .f
the precise statement having been
made by the president, but that it
was a "very fair view of the presi-
dent's views on the subject."

The statement attributed to Presi-
dent Harding follows:

"In every community men and
women have had an opportunity to
know now what prohibition means.
They know that debts are more
promptly paid, that men take home
the wages that once were wasted in
saloonB, that families ure better
clothed and fed and that more money
finds its way into savings banks. The
liquor traffic was destructive of much
that was most precious in American
life. In the face of so much evidence
on that point, what conscientious man
would want to let his own selfish
desires influence him to vote to bring
it back? In another generation I
believe that liquor will have disap-
peared not merely from our politics
but from'our memories."

PINE BEETLES WIPED OUT
Government Methods of Destruc-

tion Shown in Motion Pictures.
WASHINGTON, D. C Saving west-

ern pine forests from its insect
enemy, the .western pine beetle, s
shown In a new one-re- el motion pic-
ture produced by the United States
department of agriculture. The new
film, entitled "Fighting Western Pine
Beetles," is a graphic story of the
work of the bureau of entomology of
the department in controlling this
pest, which annually causes great de-

struction among valuable timber.
The fact that the Insects concen-

trate In certain trees affords prac- -
debaters were Marion Dickey and tically tnc means

driver's
Dunham,

combating it. The beetle works under
the bark, girdling the tree with a
maze of passageways, which in time
kills even the biggest timber. In
one scene, for .instance, is shown a
forest giant of 230 feet high and S4
Inches In diameter, killed by a mass
attack of tl.e pests.

The department maintains control
camps In various sections where the
pest is particularly bad. It is the
work of the men of the camp to keep
a sharp lookout for trees infested
with the beetle. Tiny holes in the
bark usually betray the presence of
the marauder. There are two meth-
ods of destroying the pest one for
dry weather and one for other sea-
sons. In either case the tree is
felled. In the dry season the limbs
and bark are stripped off and all,
including the log itself, exposed to
the sun for several days. The baric,
it sfems, absorbs heat to 130 degrees,
which is enough to kill the beetle in
the larval stage. At other seasons
me stripped bark and Ilmos are pneu
along the trunk and burned. This
kills the inject without damaging ths
log.

The picture will be circulated
through the distribution system of
the department of agriculture and
the state Institutions.
Prints may be bought by organiza-
tions and Institutions at a cost of
approximately J37 each. Purchasers
must obtain authorization from the
department of agriculture.

NEW DEFENSE PLAN AIRED

Linking of Industries, Universities
and War-- Department Urged.

NEW TORK, Dec. 9. A plan of
national defense linking the nation's
great industrial establishments and
universities with the war department
through creation of a vast civilian
organization, was described to the
American Society of Mechanical En-
gineers today by Guy E. Tripp, chair-
man pf the board of the West'ng-hou.s- e

company. Mr. Tripp, who was
a brigadier-gener- al in the war, at-

tached to the ordnance division,
disarmament, which he said

J let is John Kellerd's. He is an! would promote real preparedness for

heav-
iness

tbe

not

defense as distinguished from pre- -

paredness for offensive action.
A large, lcosely-knlttc- d organiza-

tion for defense only, he said, would
make the country 'mpregnable against
attack without wasting wealth In a
large naval and military

HOLIDAY RATE CUT DUE

speaks. This scene is made very real Southern Pacific Promises Special

read

Excursion Tickets.
SAN FRANCISCO. Dee. 9. Special

I educed fares for the holidays, reviv-
ing the Christmas rate schedules dis-
continued by the railroad administra-
tion in 1918. will prevail this season
over the Southern Pacific railroad
lines, Charles S. Fee. passenger traffic
manager for the Southern Pacific, an-
nounced today.

Beginning December 22. round trip
excursion tickets between all sta-
tion where the one way fare is $25.
oi less, will be sold for one and one- -
half times the one wav fare. The

Brlndley. Frank W. Ireson depicted return limit will be January 1

GAS FOR BEATING

fl,

IS PROMISED SOON

Great Change Predicted
Homes and Industries.

DECEIT 1T21

CITIES DO WITHOUT COAL

Committee Manufacturers Tells
All to Prepare Themselves for

Billion Dollars New Business.

in

of

CHICAGO. Artificial gas for fullheating requirements of the nation,
both in and Induotry, is an im
pending reality and a revolutionary
change in heating, as sweeping as
that which abolished the coai cook
stove from the city kitchen, Is underway and will come Just as soon as
the gas industry can overcome ex-
isting problems, according to a re-
port of the industrial fuel committee
of the American Gas association.

The report predicted that the gas
Industry will become the biggest pub-
lic service institution and coupled this
with the statement that the com-
panies serving the nation must pre-
pare themselves for a gigantic build-
ing programme such as will permit
It to take on a billion dollars of new
business resulting from the great
task of providing heat for American
homes and for industry. Complete
disuse of solid fuel n cities, doing
away with smoke and grime and the
annual fuel problems were declared
by the committee to be in the effing.

Gas Competitive Fuel.
"We can now, with all certainty,

look upon the time when gas busi-
ness will he the biggest of our public
service Institutions and take care of

Lthe fuel requirements in every city,
rtOWn and mlmlclmlltv " tnlH thA re
port submitted by H. O. Loebe'.l of
New York, chairman of the industrial
fuel committee of he association.

"With revision of rate and
service standards, coupled with the
rapid progress in the gas-maki- art
now under way, these things will be
possible, the leport says:

"Entrance of gas in all competitive
fuel markets, with Its possible com-
plete utilization for heating purposes
by all industry of the nitlon.

"Its complete use for city theating,
doing entirely away with furnaces
and stoves in the' home or office
building. Just as the kitcher gas
range did away with the coal
eliminating the worries attendant to
coal supplies or those resultan' from
dirt, smoke or ashes.

Waste Coal Conserved.
"Conservation of the nation's poorer

grades of coal, now largely wasted,
and Its transformation into gaseous
heat units."

Improper rate schedules, not con-
ducive to the best interests of all gas
users, and obsolete restrictions placed
through regulation upon the industry,
are the big hampering influences at
present, the report says, charging that
America is not taking advantage of
lessons learned during the war. In-
ventive genius Is dolnp. its full share
in solving the fuel problems, the re

THE

port adds, reciting vast recent prog-
ress made in producing gaseous fuel.

With success in th; development
of proper Industrial rates and more
efficient appliances, we sball be able
to lower the cost of gas to the con
sumers to such an extent that we
shall be able to provide a tremendous
increase In gas service for the na-
tion," says the report. "The poten-
tialities of gas have been realized to
only a very small extent."

Legislation Criticised.
The then says: "All oar

success, expansion and progress, how-
ever, are engulfed and held in the
balance by a powerful agent legis-
lation. Developments of more effi-
cient gas manufacturing methods are
valueless unless we can get rid of
the present ridiculous standards reg-
ulating gas supply.

"There Is absolutely no Justifica-
tion or even sanity !n legislation
which continues to force our utilities
to supply a gas of certain hea value
which Is more expensive to manufac-
ture, is wasteful and of no greater
value than a gas which can be readily
manufactured at a lower cost.

"We are making progress along
these but so far represents the
attitude and enlightenment of only a
very few of our state commissions.
If we wish to learn a lesson and
realize what can be done along these
lines we need ortly to look into the
happenings In England."

KING WILL HOLD JOB
Alexander Declares He Has No In-

tention of Abdicating Throne.
BELGRADE. (By the Associated

Press.) All reports that King Alex-
ander has any intention of abdicating
may be put down as fiction, he de
clared yesterday. He has never given

KR

homes

proper

stove,

report

the slightest thought to the subject.
The young Serbian ruler already has
taken the oath to support the con-
stitution and his coronation probably
will occur soon after completion of
the palace, next summer.

The king in an interview with an
Associated Press correspondent de-
clared stories forecasting his abdica-
tion were quite as absurd as other
reports concerning him while In
Paris. He said his health was excel- -
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Now Used By Millions As A
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lent and that he was glad to get back
to Jugo-SIavl- a.

Alexander sought news of the
Washington arms conference. He ex-
pressed the wish for its fullest suc-
cess.

"Jugo-Slavi- a welcomes most cor-
dially every step toward the avoid-
ance of armed conflict,", he said.
"Like all other countries, we need
peace."

Asked his views concerning the de-

cision of the allied council of am-
bassadors on the Albanian boundary
dispute, the klna- - replied that it nat
urally had caused great surprise and
disappointment in Jugo-Slavi- a, but
that he hoped the qouncll, on reflec-
tion, would modify its decision to
give greater justice and protection
to Jugo-STavi- a.

"We have no Imperialistic ambi-
tions in Albania or elsewhere," he
said. "We seek only a strong bound-
ary line."- -

It was a pity, he added, that Eu-
rope and America seemed so slightly
to understand Albania and the real
character of its peope. "The coun-
try is primitive, rocky and inhospita-
ble," he said. "The government is
weak and without decisive authority:
the people are untutored, hostile and
resentful. The country is made up
largely of tribal groups which con-
stantly are at war, even among them-
selves.'!

He spoke appreciatively of the
sympathy of the United States for
aiding in the creation of a unified
state of the Serbs, Croats and bio
venes, and also for the material, help
given by the American relief organi
zation.

IS

TOM SKEYHILL DECLARES END
IX RUSSIA IS NEAR.

Pcasants Said to Back Up Lenlne
Because They Fear Loss of

Land if Change Is Made.

Russia, starving and disease-wracke- d

after seven years of war and
revolution, craves crowded streets and
the trappings of life above all that
the red rule has lost for her, declared
Tom Skeyhill. Australian Soldier-poe- t-

lccturer, Friday night at the audito-
rium In a lecture on his findings in
inner Russia under the auspices of the
Ellison-Whit- e lyceum. Mr. Skeyhill
spoke, from a fund of Information
gained in the winter of 1920-2- when
he ran the gauntlet of Lenine's border
sentries and lived among the people
in Petrograd, Moscow and other great
Russian cities.

Black bread and rotten smoked fish
for three years have been and still are
the ration of the people of Petrograd.
Wooden houses, bridges, ships and
paving blocks have been burned as
fuel and the people exist through the
rigorous winters with not more than
a little charcoal for heating, and cook-
ing. Disease has taken one in three
during the past few winters. But to
the traveler who comes from the cities
of the world they beg first to know
of styles and whether people still have
newspapers, magazines and crowded
streets with cheery window displays
Skeyhill declared.

The peasants who have gained the
land they till and who fear that a
reversal of things will take it from
them hate Lenlne, but are apathetic
toward a change In affairs. They raise
only what they can consume them-
selves and leave no surplus to feed the
starving of the cities, for communism
robs them of all pay and all lncen-tiv- e

to work.

DETECTIVES WEAR ARMOR

Bullet-Pro- or Jackets Provided foi
Hazardous Missions.

NEW YORK. In future, when po-

lice embark upon raids and other en-

terprises of particular hazard, they
probably will be equipped with the
latest 1921 variety of armor calcu-
lated to give them a decided advan-
tage in battle.

Through officials at headquarters
It was learned that a new type of
"bullet-proof- " underjacket has met
with the approval of the department
heads and ten such- - jackets have been
turned over to the detective force,
with more to come.

These jackets, referred to as "steel
corsets," are said' to be made of can
vas arid Norwegian steel plates. The
plates are fastened where they will
serve best to protect vital parts of the
body. The back, it was said, will not
be protected, it being presumed the
officer will be facing his foemen. The
whole thing Is designed to afford a
maximum of protection with a mini-
mum of inconvenience.

It was said there is little likeli-
hood of the "corsets" ever being dis-
tributed among the uniformed men.
as they weigh six pounds and would
prove burdensome. Those already at
headquarters will be distributed
among the bomb, Italian and safe
and loft squads.

"The "corsets," it was said, ' have
been tested in the shooting gallery in
the basement of police headquarters,
and wlil deflect even a .45 caliber pis-

tol bullet at fairly close range.

Optometry Decision Rendered.
OL.YMPIA, Wash. Lenses sold as

regular merchandise without pretense
of adapting them to the eyes of the
purchaser may be disposed of without
a license, the attorney-gener- has
ruled in an opinion to Fred J. Dibble,
director of licenses. If In duplicating
a broken lens, however, It is neces-
sary to adapt that lens to the eyes of
the purchaser, it would be a violation
of the law for other than a licensed
optometrist to sell It, the opinion said.

Read The Oregonian classified ads
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Skin and Correct Indigestion and Constipation
"MASTIN'S..;" " You Are Not Entirely

Satisfied With The Results
In Your Own Case, Your
Money Will Be Promptly

tablet Refunded.

AMATEUR ATHLETIC

OFFICER IS SCORED

Franklin Authorities Censure
A. D. Wakeman.

SUSPENSION IS CAUSE

Faculty and Students Angry Over
Barring of Howard Hobson

and Charles Thomas.

When A. D. Wakeman, chalrmaa
of the registration committee of the
Amateur Athletic union of the Pa
cific northwest, suspended Howard
Hobson and Charles Thomas of
Franklin high school from participat-
ing In high school athletics for two
months starting December 5, his ac-
tion was not greeted with enthusi-
asm nor applause at Franklin high
school. Both the faculty and students
at Franklin are Indignant over Mr.
Wakeman'a action.

"Mr. Wakeman promised me and
the boys that if they could get state-
ments from the managers under
whom they played summer baseball
to the effect that they took money
only for expenses they would be per-
mitted to play without any more
squabbles or controversies," said S.
F. Ball, principal of Franklin high
school, Friday.

Affidavits Are Asked.
"Mr. Wakeman said that the 'boys

would be permitted to play upcn re-
ceipt of affidavits from the managers
of the two semi-pr- o teams and there
was never a word said about sus-
pension, if he wanted to xpunlsh the
boys, for two months, although I
don't think they should be punished
at all, he should have done It during
the football season when Franklin
had no chance for the football cham-
pionship." declared Mr. Ball.

"My boys won the state lnterschol-aatl- c

championships last year and
wion wotjson and Thomas back, our
chances looked bright for another
state championship. But that isn't
the point. The fact is thut Mr. Wake-
man promised to let them play upon
receipt of the affidavits and when' we
went to the trouble of getting them
he said in an interview In The n

that he did not promise defi-
nitely to give them a clean bill. There
must be a mistake some place, but I
don't see why our school should be
the goat."

Good Team Expected.
Colton Meek, athletic director and

basketball coach at Franklin for the
last two years, said:

"I've got a combination that looks
as strong as last year's team. The
boys have been practicing hard and
have reached a point where there is.
some real team work on the squad

V 1th Hobson and Thomas out, my
team will be demoralized and I will
have only one letter man around
jwhom to build a team.

!'If Mr. Wakeman knew he was go-
ing to suspend the boys, he should
have said so before. I would have
worked oh some of the second-stringe-

in an effort to give the Quakers
another champion. As it is we are
neither here nor there."

WOMEN WILL BE ELIGIBLE

WHson Awards to Be Made On
Same Basis for Both Sexes.

NEW YORK. Women originated
the idea of the Woodrow Wilson
foundation and women will be eligi-
ble for the awards on a basis of equal-
ity with men, according to Miss Vir-
ginia Potter, chairman of the national
women's committee, at 150 Nassau
street.

An endowment of $1,000,000 of more
is to be raised by public subscription
and the income is to be used to grant
periodic awards for "meritorious serv-
ice to democracy, public welfare,
liberal thought or peace through
justice." The awards will be com- -

"The

old name. When used
in connection with coal
it means a grand old

Low in ash.
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WESTERN FUEL CO.

Argonne Fuel Co., N3d nnil Burn-sid- e.

Phone Tabor 84I51.

Columbia Furl Co., Delaware and
olumbla Blvd. 319.

Millard Ave. Fuel Cc 522H TSd
St. S. BL 82.1-1- 7.

$C 00 Puts a Pathe Phonograph
- in 1 our

Pathe
Phonograph

$125
y

Otktr Mtdtls from S32.S0 te S22S

Duofold

Davenport
Waxed oak frame,
covered with a
good grade of
Spanish

EASY
TERMS

farable to the Nobel prizes, it is an-

nounced, and women who perform
distinguished service will be honored
by the foundation as Madam Curlee
was honored by the Nobel trustees.

The idea of the Woodrow Wilson
foundation was conceived by a group
of women who met at the home of
Mrs. Charles L. Tiffany of New York
last Christmas. Since that 41me the
movement has become nation-wid- e

and January 16 has been designated
as the time at which subscriptions
will be sought for the permanent en-

dowment.

The palace of Versailles, near
Paris, is said to be the costliest evac
built. Louis XIV destroyed all thi
documents relating to this wonderful
building to prevent its real cost ever
being known.

Chaucer was the first poet to be
buried in the "Poet's Corner," West-minst-

abbey. London.

Coal of No Regrets'

Lincoln
Big Lump, $11.00 Ton
Egg, Nut Size, $10.00

Delivered in Your
No clinkers, bone or other impurities

287 E.
Phone :

Also for Sale by th Following Dealers:

Wood.

nome louayi

North Hank Fuel Co.

grand

--ALL

Morrison
East ,2226.

659 I'unhur.
SS St.

Sellwood Drayage A Storage Co.,
12K K. 17th St. Sellwood 174.

Miller Bros., Kurl Transfer,
42d and Binerson. Wood. 55111.

I Have Added Extra Salesmen to Wait on
My Customers Selling
BATHROOM OUTFITS FOR

Standard First Quality Bathtubs complete with all
nickel-plate- d cocks and trimmings to the floor.

High-grad- e Low Down style Your choice (either
oak or white complete to the floor.

White Enamel Lavatory with large apron, heavy nickel-plate- d

faucets, trap and supplies to the wall.

ALL THE ABOVE FOR

Quality Guaranteed
PHone us and our estimator will call, and figure your work, or
we will sell you the and you can d6 your own plumbing.

W. S.
liK.NKH I, PUUOnS CONTRACTOR

Plumbing; Suppllrs, Fliturra and Hratlnfc Apparatus
STORE n SHOW rooms

292 Washington St., at Fifth. Portland, Or., Bdwy. 4125

Portland Agents BUCK'S Stoves
Ranges and Combination Ranges. We Take Your
Old Range or Gas Range in Exchange and Give
You a Year to Pay the Balance. Remember, We
Charge No Interest.

COAL.

St.

Toilet.
tank),

goods

Not a
now. You
rest in

cent
pay

more
the

small sums
you'll, never miss
taking a yeat to do
it, if you wish, and
playing the phono-
graph all this time.

$25.00 Worth of
Pathe .Records

FREE
With Any Cabinet
Pathe Phonograph

$

Out of the District

DR. K. a. Al'SPUXn.

Mv Prnrtlar Is l.lmllrH
HiKh-('l- n Dentistry Only.

Genuine Leather
Rocker

27 .50

185 First Street, Near Yamhill
High-Re- nt

00 Cash
Week

No Interest

'47 .50

$4.75 Cash
$1.50 Week

Interest

GEVURTZ
FURNITURE CO.

Coal

S6S.OO

$68.00

Fleming

Interest
Charged

Give
Yourself a
Sensible

Xmas
Treat

Teeth
Fixed by Compe-
tent, Reliable Den-
tist Who Will Not
Hurt You

A Dentist Who
Really Serves!.

This improved and enlarged dental office now arranged
for your convenience every department. Over fifteen years

actual experience the foundation success.

Plates!
Our artificial teeth closely represent nature's own product
They represent the crowning and scientific achievements
the realm artificial teeth.

Bridgework!
Bridgework the most important items the work

the dentist. requires skill and careful examinations by
experts do this work with satisfaction.

Crowns!
All work protected against faulty material and workman-
ship. We have studied the most modern methods and have
installed them for various uses.

Gas Administered When Requested
My quality has stood the test. Thousands have found per-

manent. How else could personally guarantee for years
Quality dentistry does not always mean extremely high fees. My
low fees within reach all; merely fair profit your work.

Ask Yoar Neighbor About Oar Work

NATURE PLATES AND BRIDGEWORK

i

Flesh-Colore- d Plates from..$10
Porcelain Crowns from
22-- K Gold Crowns from K
22-- Gold Bridgework $5
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All Work Guaranteed
10

Open Nights
REMEMBER OUR MOTTO:

"Every Patient Must Be Absolutely Satisfied"

Electro Painless Dentists
IN TWO-STOR- BUILDING

Corner Sixth Washington

S3.

Years

Portland, Oregon


